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merchant, from a Chancery order of 4 Aug., 1746, in an action 
brought by John Morse against her touching several shares of 
the San Francisco prize, by which order the Master's report 
of 12 March, 1746, on arguing exceptions taken by the 
petitioner, was confirmed.] [p. 279.] 

[Order in accordance with Committee report of 2 Dec, for 
discharging proceedings taken in Jamaica by Morse since the 
appeal was allowed. A Chancery order of 20 June, 1747, is 
vacated and further proceedings forbidden till the appeal is 
determined.] [pp. 460, 467.] 

[Order in accordance with the Committee report of 5 June. 
The dispute arose out of an agreement by Hassall and Morse to 
purchase the shares of the captors of the San Francisco prize. 
The order appealed from was made on exceptions taken by 
Morse to Mrs. Hassan's answer for prolixity and impertinence. 
The order is varied in part, but no costs are awarded on either 
side.] [XII. pp. 212, 255-8, 287.] 

[59.] [Reference to the Committee of a Board of Trade 
representation of 16 June for repealing an Act of the end of 
1715 or beginning of 1716 concerning attorneys from foreign 
parts and for giving priority to country debts.] [p. 299.] 

[The Act is repealed, on the Committee report of 9 July, 
agreeing with the Board of Trade that] such part thereof as 
postpones the Execution on Judgments for Foreign Debts in 
the manner therein Provided is contrary to reason, incon
sistent with the Laws greatly prejudicial to the Interests of 
this Kingdom and therefore not Warranted by the Charter 
and consequently void. [pp. 327, 350.] 

[60.] This day Mr. Paris Entered an Appearance for 
William Tab Respondent to the Appeale of John Lillie from 
Virginia. [P, ziS.] 

[61.] [On a memorial from the Admiralty of 22 June, 
Captain Somers late commander of H.M.S. Deal Castle is allowed 
in the gunners' accounts 200 24Z&. shot and 200 6Z6. shot 
which Commodore Knowles, on the application of Governor 
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